EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.

p. 1, Para. 1, [FIGURES].


BOW AND ARROWS. Victory over enemies. Isa.xli.2. Rev.vi.2. BRASS, is used for impudence and sin, warlike. Isa.xlviii.4. Jer.vi.28. Mic.iv.13. BRANCH. A descendant,


DARKNESS. Ignorance, unbelief, and every evil work, confusion and horror. Prov.iv.19. Isa.lx.2. Eph.v.11. DAY, is one year - revolution of the earth in its orbit. Num.xiv.34. Eze.iv.5,6. Dan.ix.24. DAY OF THE LORD. Judgment day, or 1000 years. 1Thes.v.2. 2Pet.iii.8-10. Rev.xx.4-7. DEATH. Separation from body, from holiness, from God; inactive, separate from former state. This is the proper sense. DESERT, or WILDERNESS. Paganism, or away from the force of the laws of the Romish Church. Isa.xl.3. Eze.xlvii.8. Rev.xii.6. DEVIL. Roman government; pagan and papal, when used as a symbol. Rev.ii.10. xii.9. xx.2. DEW AND RAIN, signify the pouring out of the Spirit and heavenly blessing. Ps.cxxxiii.3. Prov.xix.12. Hos.xiv.5. p. 3, Para. 1, [FIGURES].


VINE. A class of people, as wicked or righteous. Hos.x.1. Rev.xiv.18. VOICES. Many people engaged in the same cry to be eased of burdens, or rejoicing. Luke xxiii.23. Rev.viii.5. xi.15,19.  p. 6, Para. 1, [FIGURES].

p. 7, Para. 1, [FIGURES].